
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Ped„,
-4s-1-Reserve System on Wednesday, August 31, 1949.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman pro tem.
Mr. Draper
Mr. Vardaman

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Memorandum dated August 29, 1949, from Mr. Vest, General

recommending that two new positions be provided in the

1--orision, an additional law clerk in Group Q with a salary

Of $3,727.20-4,479.60 per annum, and an additional steno-

in Group I with a salary range of $2,498.28-21949.72 per

Approved unanimously, with the
understanding that the appropriate item
of the budget of the Legal Division
would be increased to cover the costs.

Letter to the board of

kle, 
Philadelphia, New

°rtembership numbered
4) the 

Board approves
".eral 

Reserve system
the 

?elleral Reserve Bank of New York.

$41* or

Ilew York, reading as follows:

directors

1431

of the "Bank of Philadel-

York, stating that

1 and 2

subject to conditions

contained in the Board's Regulation

the bank's application for membership in the

and for the appropriate amount of stock in

Approved unanimously, for trans-
mission through the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.

Letter to Mr. Wiltse, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
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"Reference is made to your letter of August 25,
1949, submitting the request of the 'First Trust Company
tn Albany', Albany, New York, for permission to estab-
pl,ish a branch in the Village of Roessleville, Town of
''olonie, New York.

"It is noted approval of the appropriate State au-
thorities has been obtained and in view of your recommenda-
tiOn, the Board of Governors approves the establishment
!ad operation of a branch in the village of Roessleville,
try York, by the 'First Trust Company of Albany', Albany,
'ley York, provided such branch is established within six

1101°11t
1,
s from the date of this letter. It is understood

fruasel for the Reserve Bank has reviewed and is satis-
,,e4 as to the legality of all steps taken to establish
wie branch"

Approved uranimously.

Letter to Mr. Hitt, First Vice President of the Federal Re-

4111e 13 Of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"This is in reply to your letter of August 11, regard-
the proposed extension of the mezzanine floor and other

'‘41111ro-vements at the Little Rock Branch.
tb "The Board of Governors will interpose no objection to

4 alterations and improvements as outlined in your letter,
that authorizes expenditure of not to exceed $60,000 for

PurPose."

4(i fits

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, read-

r°110ws:

"EncOf losed are two sets of revised pages of the report
erre4amination form which the Board has approved for use
to !ctive Upon receipt. A supply of the forms sufficient
be,vrovide for examinations during the next few months is
bello?!3 forwarded by parcel post. Additional supplies may
re otained from the Board's Division of Examination uponglzest.

(s..11"As indicated in the Board's letter of July 12, 1949
letter also dated July 12 was sent by the

Or e:18 Division of ExamJilations to the officer in charge
4"ela1n8.tion8 at your Bank suggesting the procedure to be
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Iollowed in preparing reports of examination pending the
Preparation of revised pages. It was also stated that,
although it was not contemplated that any comprehensive
revisions would be made in the examination report form,
consideration would be given to the revision of certain
P4ges in the report other than those made necessary by the
rrevision 

in the bank examination procedure. Suggestions
1.?tr changes were requested and under date of August 2 pre-

drafts were submitted to the officers in charge
-' examinations for their consideration. The revisions
enclosed have been made after careful consideration of the
slIggestions received from the various Reserve Banks.

"Enclosed is a memorandum prepared by the Board's
:-Lvision of Examinations with respect to some details in
''clanection with the various pages as revised."

The 1,

Approved marimously.

Letter to Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., Chairman of the Board,

ir" National Bank of Boston, Boston 6, Massachusetts, reading

4"°110vs

2 t:This has further reference to your letter of August
addressed to Chairman McCabe and acknowledged by

10-'" on August 4, 1949, relating to the application of the
holding company bill to your bank.

re "In Your letter you suggest that your bank might be
segarded as a bfmk holding company within the meaning of
thnn 2(a) of the bank holding company bill on the basis
of-;(1) your bank controls substantially all of the stock

stjij;c1,Colony Trust Company, Boston, Massachusetts, the

°hoia-" eing held by trustees for the benefit of the share-

411-er8 of your bank, and (2) your bank owns substantially
ti of the stock of First of Boston International Corpora-

which might be regarded as a 'bank' under the defini-
avolil of that term contained in the bill. In order to

term4 
'
this result, you suggest that the definition of the

Cot; bank' be amended so as to exclude Old Colony Trust
'allY and First of Boston International Corporation.
tiot 111 so far as First of Boston International 

ect 

Corpora-
i 18 concerned the Board would not be disposed to ob-v to
woula an amendment to section 2(b) of the bill which
a make it clear that the term 'bark' does not include
ti0171-PanY such as First of Boston International Corpora-

which is engaged principally in international or
611 -banking and operating under an agreement with the
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"Board pursuant to section 23 of the Federal Reserve Act.
"It is not apparent to the Board, however, that

an amendment which would exclude the relationship between
Y°ur bank and Old Colony Trust Company would be justified.
The Board has given a great deal of consideration to the
question as to the proper coverage of bank holding company
legislation and believes that such legislation should be
4Plicab1e to all cases in which one bank controls another,
°r ty0 banks are controlled by the same company, as well

t's to certain situations in which one bank is controlled
Y a nonbanking company. There may be the same need for

i!lich legislation in a two-bank case as in a three or four-
case. and if one departs from the two-bank standard,

ere does not appear to be any sound basis for drawingthe c line elsewhere. Assuming that your bank controls Old
:4°11Y Trust Company, it falls within the pattern whichhe 

=,oard believes is most reasonable and logical for bank
°3-ci ng. company legislation.
0, You suggest that there should be an exception based

'file fact that both your bank and Old Colony Trust Corn-
are members of the Federal Reserve System and Old

br4Y Trust Company is engaged exclusively in the trust
f08,1.11ess. We cannot agree, however, that there is no need
ar: uank holding company legislation where only member banks
.0 involved. In this connection, it must be borne in mind,-
e..;” substantially all banks are subject to supervision,
az Individual banks, by one of the three Federal banking
ancies, and there would appear to be no satisfactory ex-

for advocating bank holding company legislation
.1,10'eg vould not apply to a situation such as yours but
111:111,a aPPly to a case in which one of the banks was a non-
' k. Also, the Board does not feel that the fact

xies °ne bank specializes in one phase of the banking busi-
ba,:.and the other bank specializes in other phases of the
t0-,Ing business affords an adequate basis for an exceptionthe bank holding company bill.
Of .0, As You know, in order to accomplish the objectives
reah'I'e legislation, it commonly is necessary to draft
cliVt°rY legislation so that it is broad enough to in-

Cases in which the ne,:d for regulation is not
t1A4de ilY apparent as in others. We trust that you will
fe.e.t.-:rnd the Board's point of view and appreciate the
cate dl.'at there is no desire on the Board's part to advo-
krv o'egislation which will unnecessarily inconvenience

As indicated above, while we do not perceive a
or th:'eation for a modification of the bill to take care
be situation that you describe, we will, of course,

glad to consider any further statements or information
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"that you might care to submit."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Burgess, Chairman of the Executive Committee,

National City Bank of New York, New York 15, New York, reading

Ets rouows:

This has further referenceto your letter of July
2,9, 1949) addressed to Chairman McCabe and acknowledged1 

him on August 4, 1949, relating to the application of
the bank holding company bill to your bank.

"In your letter you suggest that yourbank might be
l'sgarded as a bank holding company within the meaning of
:!7tion 2(a) of the bank holding company bill on the basis
"'let (1) your bank controls substantially all of the stock

(1j, City Bank Farmers Trust Company, New York, New York,
the stock being held by trustees for the benefit of the

Zhareholders of your bank, and (2) your bank owns substan-

jallY all of the stock of International Banking Corpora-
;Lon/ which might be regarded as a 'bank' under the
''efinition of that term contained in the bill.

"In so far as International Banking Corporation is
concerned, the Board would not be disposed to object to
an amendment to section 2(b) of the bill which would

re it clear that the term 'bank' does not include a corn-
Such as International Banking Corporation, which is

ti;maged principally in international or foreign banking
4 oPerating under an agreement with the Board pursuant.1,
'o section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act.

"It is not apparent to the Board, however, that an
;40'e/Idment which would exclude the relationship between

ur bank and City Bank Farmers Trust Company would beJustip.
tio;Iled. The Board has given a great deal of considera-
hol'A 60 the question as to the proper coverage of bank
1.44i11g company legislation and believes that such.legis-
c;;"!°n should be applicable to all cases in which one bank
o;44rols another, or two banks are controlled by the same
bt:28-11Y, as well as to certain situations in which one

the is controlled by a nonbanking company. There may be
8ame need for such legislation in a two-bank case as
a three or four-bank case; and if one departs fromtile 

so two-bank standard, there does not appear to be any
.01-1114 basis for drawing the line elsewhere. Assuming that
111" bank controls City Bank Farmers Trust Company, it
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"falls within the pattern which the Board believes is
most reasonable and logical for bank holding company
legislation.

"In your letter you make reference to the fact
that both your bank and City Bank Farmers Trust Company
are members of the Federal Reserve System and suggest
..,1111t, for this reason, the bank holding company legis-

rtion should not apply to your case. We cannot agree,
4)wever, that there is no need for bank holding company

_.egislation where only member banks are involved. In
1?is connection, it must be borne in mind that substan-
2allY all banks are subject to supervision, as

banks, by one of the three Federal banking agencies,
nd there would appear to be no satisfactory explanation
[4c3/' advocating bank holding company legislation which
a°111d not apply to a situation such as yours but would
,PplY to a case in which one of the banks was a nonmem-oer bank.

"While you do not mention the fact that the major
1)(31.tion of the business of City Bank Farmers Trust Com-
IDttnY is trust business, it perhaps should be noted that
s'e Board does not feel that the fact that on bank

jecializes in one phase of the banking business and
bile other bank specializes in other phases of the banking

jsiness affords an adequate basis for an exception to
"e bank holding company bill.

As you know, in order to accomplish the objectivesor
the legislation, it commonly is necessary to draft

ieglalatory legislation so that it is broad enough to
114!lude some cases in which the need for regulation is

as readily apparent as in others. We trust that
Ja.°11 will understand the Board's point of view and
,PPredate the fact that there is no desire on the Board's

rrt to advocate legislation which will unnecessarily in-
any one. As indicated above, while we do

1)7 Perceive a justification for a modification of the
vlell,to take care of the situation that you describe,
st./:111, of course, be glad to consider any further
'4 ements or information that you might care to submit.

VI) pea
eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

Approved ulanimously.

Letter to Mr. Davis, Chairman, Conference of Presidents,
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"Chief National Bank Examiner Folger of the Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency recently asked Mr.
Millard, Director of the Board's Division of Examinations,
t° Present, for the consideration of the Board, the
Matter of increasing the fee paid by the Reserve Banks

1:1°M to $10 each for copies of national bank examira-
lon reports.

"Mr. Folger reported that the expenses of the Comp-
troller's Office had increased substantially within the

five or six years, and that, because of this situa-
"on, the Comptroller is giving consideration to ways
alld. means of increasing the income of his Office. In dis-
2esimg the situation, it was stated the Comptroller's
Jifice was loath to increase examination fees charged
allks examined. At the present time, charges are computed
°4 the basis of a flat fee of $75 for the first $25,000
°f total assets and 31 cents a thousand on remaining
assets. On the basis of the formula used, the large
rajtroPolitan banks are said to contribute more than

r proportionate share of the cost of operating the
;°MPtroller's Office. In examinations of trust depart-

8, the charge is based on the time of the examiner
assistant examiners engaged in the examination.

or "Mr. Folger referred to the fact that for a period
e a Year or two prior to July 1, 1934, a fee of $10 for
ach examination report was paid by the Reserve Banks.
lob, "In response to Mr. Millard's inquiry of August 10,

the Reserve Banks have advised regarding their
''ellrrent practice of paying for copies of reports of

4aftination. There is attached a summary of the replies
ei2eived from which it will be noted that there is con-
cow?rable lack of uniformity in the price paid for
0,Ples of trust reports, branch reports, and extra copies

I'ePorts.
to "Before taking formal action on the matter, the
1,,al'd would like to have the views of the Conference of
lilsidents. It will be appreciated, therefore, if you
roJa arra nge to have this subject placed on the agenda
orr„,alscussion and recommendation at the next meeting

'-he Conference of Presidents."

Approved unAnimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, read-ttle

" foliows.
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"For your information there is set forth below a
ruling which will be published in the Federal Reserve
Bulletin with respect to the question whether securities
issued or guaranteed by the International Bank are sub-
iect to the margin requirements of Regulation T:

Margin Requirements 
International Bank Securities 

"Section 2 of the Act of June 29, 1949 (Public
Law 142 - 81st Congress), amended the Bretton Woods
Ilreements Act by adding a new section numbered 15 pro-

in part, that 'Any securities issued by Interna-
;-tonal Bank for Reconstruction and Development (includ-
,4 any guaranty by the bank, whether or not limited in

and any securities guaranteed by the bank as to
0th principal and interest, shall be deemed to be
smpted securities within the meaning of * * * paragraph

()(12) of section 3 of the (Securities Exchange) Act
June 6

1 
1934 as amended (U. S. C., title 15, sec.

78c). * *4(?
"In response to inquiries with respect to the appli-

cabil.4.--1,Y of the margin requirements of Regulation T to

iecUrities issued or guaranteed by the International Bank
Reconstruction and Development, the Board has replied

that, as a result of this enactment, securities issued by
see 13ank are now classified as exempted securities under

the 
etion 2(e) of Regulation T. Such securities are now in
Same category under this Regulation as are United

the-tes Government, State and municipal bonds. Accordingly,
sPecific percentage limitations prescribed by the Regu-

411'ion with respect to maximum loan value and margin re-
Irsments are no longer applicable thereto."

13tieti m

etlahon, United States Senate, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of August 23, 1949, in
or ,11. You indicate that it is your wish to have the State
'°1-Illecticut 'set up as a sub-district of New York'. It

s.ssumed that you have in mind the establishment of the

Approved unanimously, together
with a statement for inclusion in the
Federal Register.

Letter prepared for Mr. Eccles' signature to the Honorable

1438
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"State of Connecticut as a branch territory within the
Second Federal Reserve District which is served by the
Pederal Reserve Bank of New York.

"Before this result could be accomplished, it would
fIrst be necessary to bring about a readjustment of the
b°undary lines between the First and Second Federal Re-
serve Districts so that the Second (or New York) District
'would include the entire State of Connecticut instead of
a small portion of that State as at present. If the Con-

member banks now located in the New England Dis-

t should wish to be tpansferred to the New York
uistrict, the proper procedure, as indicated in the Board's
letter of August 19, 1949, would be for such banks to sub-

T.t a petition to the Board of Governors setting forth
'sae reasons why the suggested change in district lines
*Alla be desirable.

"In the event that such a petition should be submitted
at3ad that the Board should deem it in the public interest
13° aPprove such a change in district lines, it would then
e in order for the member banks in the State of Connecti-
ejlt, if they so desire, to take up with the Board through
d'e Federal Reserve Bank of New York the question of the
te8ignation of the State of Connecticut as a branch terri-
e°rY within the New York Federal Reserve District and the
Netablishment of a branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of
ieW York to serve that territory. In this connection, it
fe Ilnderstood that a memorandum outlining the procedure
t°r establishment of Federal Reserve Bank branches was
aransMitted to you by Governor Clayton of the Board in
c lillarY of this year; and a copy of that memorandum is en-

Sea herewith for your convenience."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, read-

follows.

"The continuing budgetary procedure heretofore estab-
19,8:'ed will in general be followed in connection with the

or)° budget. This procedure provides for the submission
oc.,the budget in time tc reach the Board not later than

Cr 1 and for the inclusion in the budget reports, for
foliTarative purposes, of figures showing actual expenses

1" the latest 12-month period which are readily available
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and which, on a functional expense basis, would be for

the Year ending June 30.
"Pending completion of the studies of the joint bud-

get committee of the Chairmen's Conference and the Board,

!he 0127 changes that are being made in the procedure here-
'4*()re in effect are as follows:

1. It will not be necessary to advise the Board when

aPpears that expenses for any function will exceed the

'llaget if the excess is not more thfin $),000 or 10 percent,
141liehever is less. (This applies also to the 1949 budget
alld will make It unnecessary to report smell excesses.)

2. A breakdown of the item 'Membership dues and
d°11ations' in the Bank and Public Relations function is
renue

sted in connection with the 1950 and subsequent bud-
gets.

"For your convenience and ready reference a complete

rtline of the continuing budgetary procedure is given be-
t°14. This letter combines the applicable instructions con-

11-xled in and supersedes the Board's communications of

1, 10er 22, 19471 S-1007; July 6, 1948, 3-1027; July 13,
/ 8-1028; and the last four paragraphs of the Board's

letter of February 4, 1947, S-958; all of which are shown
3111091e Federal Reserve Loose-Leaf Service under item No.

'Submission of annual budgets to Board'.
"The budget for your Bank and Branches, if any,

opad be forwarded each year so as to reach the Board's
Ilces not later than October I.

The budget report (Form F. R. 634a) should be pre-Pared in the same form and detail as the functional expense
4e1)°rt (Form F. R. 634).
act "Amounts reported in the 'Expenses' column should be

jurival expenses for the preceding 12-month period ending
be e 30. Amounts reported in the 'Budget' column should
ceellticipated expenses for the budget year. This pro-

should also be followed in connection with report-

v01ume of work figures where such figures are requested.
All amounts should be shown in dollars (rather than

the%lia 
rs and cents) and all coliunns should be balanced to

respective totals.
Illta,:The budget should be reviewed and approved by senior

to 4t ellt and the Board of Directors before it is submitted
be "'e Board of Governors. It is essential that the budget
resPrePare d in such a manner that persons in charge of the

cb,Pective units may be held responsible for expenses in-
-41'ed therein.
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"The budget is to be accompanied by --
(1) A brief explanatory statement regarding any

material differences between the budget and expenses for
the 12-month period ending June 30, any new items included
in the budget, and any important changes in operations in-
luding any transfers of operations from branches to the

Ilead office or vice versa.
, (2) A statement outlining the various activities cam-

tTing the Bank and Public Relations program for the
,Uueet Year. Among other data the statement should include
41formation showing (a) the extent of the bank visitation

1)1'°graM and the average number of (1) officers, and (2)
7111Ployees who it is anticipated will participate therein;
11?) a breakdown of the amount provided in the budget for
re item 'Meetings, conferences, etc.', and (c) a break-

of the amount provided for the item 'Membership dues
!lid- donations'. A brief description should be given of any

7ganization listed in (c) where the nature of the organ-
or of the expenditure is not self-evident.

rr (3) A breakdown of the amount provided for the item
lployee relations' under the 'Educational and Welfare'

"Any other information which it is felt would be appro-

t te and helpful in the consideration of the budget would
e aPpreciated.

"Should it appear at any time that expenses for a
Zra function (as listed in the recapitulation sheet of
13,e budget report, Form F. R. 634a) will exceed the budget
g more than $)1000 or 10 percent, whichever is less, the
„Ilrd should be advised in advance as to the probable
-44°I.Int and the reasons therefor.

Approved pmnimously.

Assistretary.

Chairman pro tem.
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